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� P2A to power system enhances

renewable energy usage by solving

intermittency issues.

� Optimum P2A to power system

design and operating parameters

determined.

� Argon-free nitrogen resulting to

non-limiting Haber Bosch recycle-

loop fraction.

� Novel system has lowest reported

ammonia synthesis electricity

consumption.

� High power-to-ammonia efficiency

attained, and excess ammonia

available for market.
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a b s t r a c t

Renewable energy is a key solution in maintaining global warming below 2 �C. However, its

intermittency necessitates the need for energy conversion technologies to meet demand

when there are insufficient renewable energy resources. This study aims to tackle these

challenges by thermo-electrochemical modelling and simulation of a reversible solid oxide

fuel cell (RSOFC) and integration with the Haber Bosch process. The novelty of the proposed

system is usage of nitrogen-rich fuel electrode exhaust gas for ammonia synthesis during

fuel cell mode, which is usually combusted to prevent release of highly flammable

hydrogen into the environment. RSOFC round-trip efficiencies of 41e53% have been

attained when producing excess ammonia (144 kg NH3/hr) for the market and in-house

consumption respectively. The designed system has the lowest reported ammonia elec-

tricity consumption of 6.4e8.21 kWh/kg NH3, power-to-hydrogen, power-to-ammonia, and

power-generation efficiencies of 80%, 55e71% and, 64e66%.
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andanammonia fed alkaline fuel cell for power generation.The

Introduction

Theworld reliance on fossil fuels as themain source of energy

has led to climate change and global warming. Renewable

energy is seen as a key solution in maintaining global warm-

ing below 2 �C. The detrimental effects of climate change and

global warming has propelled the world in the past decade

into large-scale deployment of renewable energy technologies

including wind, solar PV, concentrating solar power, biomass,

etc. However, the intermittency of renewable energy, pre-

cisely solar irradiation andwind velocity, has necessitated the

need for energy storage technologies to meet the energy de-

mand when there is low or no solar irradiation and wind. The

excess energy from solar PV or wind power can be stored and

used later when there is no solar irradiation and wind.

Chemical energy storage technologies (power-to gas) such

as electrolysers and fuel cells have gained attention with

some technologies such as proton exchange membranes

(PEM) being commercialised [1]. Power-to-gas-to-power sys-

tems are appealing because of high gas energy densities. High

temperature reversible solid oxide fuel cells (RSOFC) have

recently gained more attention because of their capability of

electrolysis and fuel cell (power generation) operation in one

single device. RSOFC has advantages over the conventional

storage technologies in flexibility, adaptability, capability

(versatility of power sizing and energy capacity in the two

operation modes) and high efficiency [1]. The use of a single

stack offers lower CAPEX through reduction in Balance of

Plant components (BoP) since most of the components are

used in both electrolysis and fuel cell operation.

However, hydrogen which is the main energy carrier

envisaged in power-to-gas to power systems has huge storage

and transportation costs related to its high flammability and

low volumetric density while ammonia as a hydrogen carrier

has low volumetric density and low flammability. Hydrogen is

about 24 timesmore expensive to store compared to ammonia

for one day storage (V/kg), 36 times more for 15 days storage

and 28 times more for 182 days storage [2]. Consequently,

hydrogen production and subsequent conversion into

ammonia for energy storage has received a lot of attention

because ammonia is viewed as the sustainable fuel (future

liquid natural gas) to decarbonise the energy sector and the

hard to abate industries. Ammonia is suitable for shipping to

meet some of the energy demands currently met by LNG

including power, transportation, heating, etc as well as its

current use for fertiliser production.

Recently, there have been modelling studies on power-to-

ammonia to power systems. Siddiqui and Dincer [3] developed

a thermodynamic model of a solar based integrated energy

system comprising of a solar PV plant, PEM electrolyser, pres-

sure swing adsorption (PSA) unit, an ammonia synthesis unit
overall energetic and exergetic performance of the system var-

ied through the year from 15.68 to 15.83% and 16.44e16.67%

respectively. Rouwenhorst et al. [4] designed an islanded con-

ceptual ammonia system for a location in northern Europe. The

system consisted of wind and solar PVs for power generation, a

battery, an electrolyser, a PSA for nitrogen production, an

ammonia synthesis unit and a proton conducting ammonia

fuelled SOFC for power generation. The systemhad a roundtrip

efficiency of 61% while the energy consumption for ammonia

production was 8.7e10.3 kW/kg NH3.

Palys et al. [5] designed an ammonia based sustainable

system for energy and agriculture. The system comprised of

assumed Solar PV or Wind Turbines, an electrolyser, a PSA

unit, an absorbent enhanced ammonia synthesis unit and

hydrogen fed PEM and/or ammonia fuelled gensets. Ammonia

fertiliser and fuel demands of 40,300 kg/year and an average

hourly demand of 985 kW demonstrated the viability of the

proposed system. Toyne and Schmuecker [6] designed and

operate a renewable hydrogen and ammonia generation sys-

tem comprised of a proton electrolyser, PSA, ammonia syn-

thesis unit and ammonia fuelled tractors. The total energy

consumption for ammonia synthesis is 13.895 kW/kg NH3.

Wang et al. [7] investigated a power-to-x-to-power con-

ceptual system with syngas, hydrogen, ammonia, methane

and methanol. The power-to-hydrogen, power-to-ammonia,

ammonia round-trip efficiency and hydrogen round-trip effi-

ciency was 74%, 66%, 38.6% and 42.6% respectively. Ilbas et al.

[8] developed a 3D numerical model of a tubular solid oxide

fuel cell (SOFC) fed with ammonia in COMSOL. The results

showed that the performance of ammonia fed SOFCs is

comparable to those fuelled with hydrogen. Saadabadi et al.

[9] carried out energy and exergy analysis of an ammonia

fuelled SOFC integrated into a wastewater treatment plant.

The net energy efficiency of the system with a heat pump

assisted distillation was 39%.

Farhad and Hamdullahpur [10] designed a conceptual

ammonia fuelled SOFC for power generation. The 100 W

portable system had an efficiency of 41% with a cell voltage,

operating voltage and fuel utilisation of 0.73 V, 25.6 V and 80%

respectively. Al-Hamed and Dincer [11] developed a novel

powering system that uses ammonia to produce power and

hydrogen simultaneously to drive a passenger locomotive.

The novelty of the on-board hydrogen production unit is the

use of solid oxide fuel cell heat to disassociate hydrogen from

ammonia with an overall energy efficiency of 61.2%. Ni [12]

developed a 2D model of an ammonia fed thermo-

electrochemical planar SOFC to investigate heat/mass trans-

fer, ammonia cracking and electrochemical reactions. One of

the model results showed that the temperature field is hardly

affected by increasing the inlet gas velocity, but velocity

reduction reduces the temperature gradient.
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Tukenmez, Yilmaz and Ozturk [13] proposed a combined

system driving a gas turbine cycle for seven useful outputs of

power, hydrogen, ammonia, heating-cooling, drying and hot

water. The energy efficiency of hydrogen production and the

integrated plant is 57.92% and 62.18% respectively. Posdziech,

Schwarze and Brabandt [14] showed the development of

Sunfire’s reversible solid oxide fuel cell technology. Their re-

sults showed the potential of the technology with fluctuating

renewable energy sources. Aziz et al. [15] designed and inte-

grated Nitrogen production, Ammonia synthesis, and power

generation systems to convert Hydrogen to Ammonia. The

highest total energy efficiency that they obtained is 66.92%,

which includes an Ammonia production efficiency of 66.69%

and a net power generation efficiency of 0.23%. Hauck, Herr-

mann and Spliethoff [16] presented and evaluated a thermo-

dynamic model of a reversible solid oxide fuel cell. One of the

parametric studies showed that increasing operation tem-

perature and pressure can improve overall performance.

To the best of our knowledge, only one study considered

the use of a RSOFC in the concept of power-to-ammonia to

power system, without considering a detailed thermo-

electrochemical model while all the other studies focus on

ammonia utilisation in an SOFC, those studies that consider

the use of SOFCs or fuel cells in general have not considered

the use of an RSOFC. The studies that integrate fuel cells with

an ammonia synthesis unit do not primarily focus on reducing

the high energy consumption of ammonia synthesis, which

will play a key role in utilisation of ammonia in the hydrogen

and ammonia economy.

The aim of this study is to determine the optimum design

and operating parameters to achieve a complete power-to

ammonia to power system with just a single solid oxide cell

stack, including full BoP components, using a detailed

thermo-electrochemical model of an RSOFC developed in the

commercial software Aspen Plus, validated through experi-

mental results from literature. The novelty of this study is the

way the RSOFC is integrated with an ammonia synthesis unit

to establish synergies in the overall system that have not been

previously established. By doing so it significantly drives down

the ammonia synthesis energy consumption.
Process modelling

A 0-D model of the RSOFC was developed in the commercial

software Aspen Plus as two subsystems; one for EC and one

for FC operation. A nitrogen separation unit and an ammonia

synthesis unit were modelled and integrated with the RSOFC.

The model assumptions are:

- Isothermal reactor operation is assumed, outlet and inlet

temperature of products and reactants is equal [17].

- Reactions immediately attain thermodynamic equilibrium

due to the fast kinetics of equilibrium because of high

operating temperature.

- The temperature of the RSOFC structure is assumed to be

constant across the cell.

All the electrochemical equations used in RSOFCmodelling

are given in supplementary information section 1 according to
Refs. [16e24]. The anode and the cathode will be referred to as

fuel and oxygen electrodes since the electrode polarities

change when the stack is in fuel cell (FC) and electrolysis cell

mode (EC) [25].

Solid oxide electrolysis stack

The SOEC stack developed is depicted in Fig. 1 where water at

298 K and 1.01325 bar is pumped as stream 1 through the fuel

electrode side recuperator (FESRCP) where it is heated to 375 K

by recovery of heat from fuel electrode gases (FEG) as they are

cooled from 1113 K to 311 K, representing the minimum

temperature beyond which there is cross flow in the recu-

perator. The water mixes with the hydrogen and steam from

the fuel electrode gas recycle line (FEGRL) before being heated

to the cell operating temperature of 1113 K in the heater (HTR-

STM). The fuel electrode gases are cooled from 1113 K to 311 K

in the recuperator. Water flow rate is determined by the

desired stack current through a design specification block

while stream 4 is maintained at 90% steam and 10% hydrogen

by another design specification block by adjusting the fuel

electrode recycle line (FEGRL) through a splitter to maintain

reducing conditions at the fuel electrode [17]. The fuel elec-

trode (FE) is modelled as a stoichiometric reactor where the

steam is split into hydrogen gas and oxygen ions at a frac-

tional conversion of 0.9. The oxygen ions migrate through the

electrolyte (ELCTRLYT) to the oxygen electrode (OE) where

oxidation takes place to form oxygen gas, which is removed by

the sweep gas. Air at 293 K and 1.01325 bar is compressed in a

three-stage compressor (SWPGCMP) to 298 K and 1.1 bar

before heat is recovered from the oxygen electrode gas (OEG)

stream in the oxygen electrode side recuperator (OESRCP)

where it is heated to 1110 K representing the minimum pinch

temperature of 3 K [26]. It is heated to the OE temperature of

1113 K in the heater (HTR-SWPG). The oxygen electrode gas

stream is cooled from 1113 K to 621 K in the recuperator.

Hydrogen in stream 10 is separated from the steam-hydrogen

mixture in a separator (SEP) from where 75% of the pure

hydrogen produced is compressed to 4 bar in a five-stage

compressor and stored in a tank at 293 K, while the

remainder is channelled to the Haber Bosch process. The

sweep gas to fuel flow ratio is kept at 0.8 [27] to minimise

performance reduction due to hydrogen leakage from the fuel

electrode and reduce material reaction [17].

Solid oxide fuel cell stack

The SOFC stack developed is shown in Fig. 2 where ammonia

flows from a tank at 112 bar and 253 K and depressurised at

the valve to 1.1 bar and 241 K, then heated to 1110 K in the fuel

electrode side recuperator (FESRCP) by the fuel electrode gases

(FEG) as they are cooled from 1113 K to 360 K in the recuper-

ator. The ammonia is then heated to the cell operating tem-

perature of 1113 K in the heater (HTR-NH3). Ammonia flow

rate is determined by the desired stack current.

The fuel electrode is modelled as a stoichiometric reactor

where ammonia is split into hydrogen and nitrogen over a Ni/

YSZ fuel electrode with a thermal conversion of 99.996% [28].

No Nitric oxide formation is assumed based on the experi-

mental results of [28e30]. Oxygen ions transported from the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.218
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Fig. 1 e SOEC stack and BoP.

Fig. 2 e SOFC stack and BoP.
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oxygen electrode (OE) through the electrolyte (ELCTRLYT) to

the fuel electrode (FE) to form steam with hydrogen. Water

separated from the FEG in the water trap modelled as a

separator (SEP) maybe be stored for later reuse in electrolysis.

Air at 293 K and 1.01325 bar is compressed in a three-stage

compressor (AIRCMP) to 298 K and 1.1 bar before being heated

to 1027 K by the oxygen electrode gas (OEG) stream in the

oxygen electrode side recuperator (OESRCP) where the oxygen

electrode gases are cooled from 1113 to 301 K. The air is finally

heated to the OE temperature of 1113 K in the heater (HTR-
AIR). The air flow to fuel flow ratio in real systems varies be-

tween 5 and 7 to remove the excess heat from the SOC stack

[31]. In this model, the ratio was kept at 6 by using a design

specification block.

RSOFC model performance parameters

Energy efficiency
In electrolysis, the power-to-hydrogen or energetic system

efficiency is commonly defined as the ratio of energy output

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.218
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from the hydrogen produced to the total energy input into the

system [32], and is given by equation (1).

hpower�to�hydrogen ¼hsys;EC ¼ LHVH2
_nH2

Pel þ Qth þ QH2O þP
BoPEC

(1)

where LHVH2
is the lower heating value of hydrogen

(242.305 kJ/mol), _nH2
is the molar flow rate of hydrogen (mol/

s), Pel and Qth are the electric power and thermal energy

required to split water (kW). QH2O (kW) is the heat required to

raise the steam to the operating temperature and
P

BoPEC

(kW) is the total energy consumption of the RSOFC BoP

components.

Similarly, power-to-ammonia is the ratio of energy output

from the ammonia produced to the total energy input given by

equation (2).

hpower�to�ammonia ¼ hsys;EC ¼ LHVNH3
_nNH3

Pel þ Qth þ QH2O þP
BoPEC þ

P
BoPHB

(2)

where LHVNH3
is the lower heating value of ammonia

(316.7766 kJ/mol), _nNH3
is themolar flow rate of ammonia (mol/

s) and
P

BoPHB (kW) is the total energy consumption of Haber

Bosch process BoP components.

The power generation or energy efficiency in fuel cell mode

is described as the ratio of the power generated to the energy

input of the system, equation (3), [33].

hpower generation ¼ hsys;FC ¼ PAC �P
BoPFC

_nNH3
MNH3

LHVNH3

(3)

where PAC is the AC power generated (kW), MNH3
is the molar

mass of ammonia (mol/kg), LHVNH3
is the ammonia lower

heating value (18.6 MJ/kg), and nNH3
is the molar flow rate of

ammonia (mol/s). The ammonia production efficiency is

calculated by equation (4).

hNH3
¼MNH3

LHVNH3

MH2
LHVH2

(4)

where MNH3
is the mass flow rate of ammonia produced (kg/s)

and MH2
is the Haber Bosch hydrogen feed flow rate (kg/s).

Round trip efficiency
The roundtrip efficiency in terms of a reversible solid oxide

cell can be described as the ratio of the net energy produced

from the system during fuel cell mode to the net energy

consumed during electrolysis cell mode and is given by

equation (5).

hRT ¼
PFC;net

PEC;net
¼ PAC �

P
BoPFC

Pel þ Qth þ
P

BoPEC þ
P

BoPHB
(5)

The roundtrip efficiency may slightly overestimate the

efficiency since it does not take into consideration the

energy variations that occur when switching from FC

mode to EC mode and vice-versa. An inverter efficiency of

92% was used. Equations (1)e(5) including the electro-

chemical modelling equations in supplementary material

were coded using Fortran language in Aspen Plus calcu-

lator blocks.
Model validation

SOEC
The SOEC was validated with the experimental results of

Schefold, Brisse and Poepke [34]. Table S-2 in supplementary

materials shows the simulation validation parameters. Acti-

vation energies, pre-exponential factors, porosity and tortu-

osity were obtained from Buttler et al. [21] since similar cell

geometries were used in the two studies [16]. Fuel and oxygen

electrode thicknesses were obtained from Hauck, Herrmann

and Spliethoff [16]. The simulation results are in good agree-

ment with the experimental results as can be seen in Figure S-

1. The lowest and highest relative errors are 0.17% and 5.68%

respectively.

SOFC
The SOFC was validated with the empirical results of

Kazempoor and Braun [27]. The fitted simulation input pa-

rameters from Hauck, Herrmann and Spliethoff [16] and gas

compositions are given in Table S-3, supplementary material.

The simulation results fitted the experimental results very

well as can be seen in Figure S-2, supplementarymaterial. The

lowest and highest relative errors are 0.08 and 6.4%

respectively.

Air separation unit, ammonia synthesis unit and integrated
model

An air separation unit was modelled as a simplified pressure

swing adsorption unit, and an ammonia synthesis unit was

modelled using the Haber Bosch process. These, including the

integrated model are given in supplementary material in

sections 4, 5 and 6. The model input and operating parame-

ters are given below in Table 1. Optimisation and determina-

tion of the operating parameters is given in supplementary

material sections 7 and 8.
Results and discussion

Energy requirements

A sensitivity analysis of temperature against energy re-

quirements in electrolysis is shown in Fig. 3 between 1073 K

and 1273 K at a fixed current density of 0.6 A/cm2. The elec-

trical power required reduces from 3.3 to 3 MW while the

thermal energy required increases from 0.5 MW to 0.9 MW as

temperature increases. Operating at a higher temperature

offers the advantage of attaining high efficiencies by

providing external thermal energy required for water split-

ting through renewable thermal energy sources or waste

heat recovery. No external heat would have been needed

below 1113 K if the stack was operating a voltage close to

thermal neutral voltage since overpotential heat is higher

than thermal energy required for electrolysis [17,21,

32,35e37]. Parasitic load increment with temperature incre-

ment is only about 4.5% over the temperature range hence

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.218
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Table 1 e Model input parameters.

Parameter Unit Value Parameter Unit Value

Stack Operation Temperature K 1113 Air to Fuel RatioEC � 0:8

Stack Operation Pressure bar 1.1 Air to Fuel RatioFC � 6

Water Inlet Temperature K 298 Active Cell Area m2 1

Air Inlet Temperature K 293 Number of Cells � 500

XH2O � 1 Operation Single Cell VoltageEC V 1:08

XNH3 � 1 Operation Single Cell VoltageFC V 0:86

XO2 � 0:2096 Operation Current DensityEC A=cm2 0:6

XN2 � 0:7811 Operation Current DensityFC A=cm2 0:45� 0:56

XAr � 0:0093 Haber Bosch Pressure bar 112
_nH2O kg=h 1108 Haber Bosch Temperature K 533
_nNH3 kg=h 568� 712 PSA Pressure bar 20
_nAir;PSA kg=h 175:2 DP Through Components bar 0

Fuel UtilisationFC � 100% Minimum Pinch �C 3

O2 UtilisationFC � 50% Isentropic Efficiency � 88%

Fuel UtilisationEC � 90% Mechanical Efficiency � 99:8%

Fig. 3 e Electrolysis energy requirements.

Fig. 4 e Grand composite curve during electrolysis cell (EC)

mode at 0.6 A/cm2 (hydrogen production and ammonia

synthesis) and fuel cell (FC) mode at 0.45 A/cm2 (power

generation and ammonia synthesis).

Fig. 5 e Effect of temperature on ammonia synthesis rate

with nitrogen from fuel electrode gas (FEG) and PSA

(pressure swing adsorption).
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insignificant in comparison to thermal energy increment of

41%. Effects of temperature and current density on over-

potentials and energy efficiency are discussed in detail in the

supplementary material.

However, 0-D models may have disadvantages such as

underestimation or over estimation of performance and pa-

rameters including reactor temperature, fuel to air ratios, etc.,

despite having quick calculations and provision of enough

information for thermodynamic model development [38].

Therefore, it is recommended to further investigate the RSOFC

stack in a multi-dimensional model to understand internal

constraints that could lead to reactor failure such as temper-

ature gradients, overpotential heat generation and overall

reactor heat transfer analysis.

The heat integration of the process chain during EC and FC

modes is shown in Fig. 4. Schematic of the twomodes is given

in Fig. 9. The grand composite curve shows that in EC mode a

significant amount of energy is required to heat the water to

the cell operating temperature because the heat released by

the ammonia synthesis reactor temperature is 533 K and

therefore only sufficient for preheating the hydrogen and ni-

trogen. Ammonia synthesis indicated by the arrow on the

graph has a self-sufficient process to process heat transfer

region in EC mode. The Haber Bosch compressor and refrig-

erator electricity consumption is very low because the Haber

Bosch is operating at 25.4% capacity and the minimum

allowable capacity is 25% [39]. In FCmode, very little electricity

is required to heat the ammonia to the cell operating
temperature because a signigicant amount of energy is

recovered from the exiting fuel electrode gases and this is

shown by the self-sufficient process to process heat transfer

region above the pinch temperature. The high cooling duty

required is due to refrigeration and compressor loads.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.218
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Fig. 6 e (a) Effect of purge stream split fraction on ammonia synthesis with argon-containing nitrogen from PSA and argon-

free fuel electrode gas (FEG) (b) Effect of ammonia feed flow rate on hydrogen to nitrogen molar ratio and purge stream split

fraction.

Fig. 7 e Effect of ammonia feed flow rate (kmol/h) on FC

performance parameters, power generation efficiency (%),

round-trip (RT) efficiency (%), power-to-ammonia (P2A)

efficiency (%), ammonia production efficiency (%), Gross

Power (MW), Net Power (MW).

Fig. 8 e Effect of ammonia feed flow rate on system flow

rates.
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Hydrogen, power and ammonia synthesis

The novelty of the proposed system is the usage of nitrogen

rich fuel electrode exhaust gas (FEG) for ammonia synthesis

during FC mode, which is usually combusted to prevent

release of highly flammable hydrogen into the environment.

This nitrogen rich FEG can be directly used for ammonia

synthesis during FC mode since it contains only 0.00092%

ammonia while the ammonia synthesis recycle loop typically

contains 4% ammonia [40]. In addition, several experimental

studies have shown undetectable amounts of NOx formation

in the fuel electrode. Dekker and Rietveld (2006) found that

nitric oxide formation at 1223 K was only lower than 0.5 ppm

while Ma et al. (2006, 2007) found undetectable amounts of

nitric oxide at 1073 K. FEG stream contains only

1.2 � 10�10 mol.% NOx.

Figure 5 shows the effect of temperature on ammonia

synthesis rate and DC energy over a temperature range of

523e673 K. Ammonia synthesis and DC energy consumption

reduces and increases by only 0.0006 kmol/h and 0.9 kWh/kg

NH3 respectively when using nitrogen from fuel electrode gas.

Ammonia synthesis and DC energy consumption reduces and

increases significantly by 8.3 kmol/h and 4.3 kWh/kg NH3

respectively when using nitrogen from PSA unit. Thus, using

FEG for ammonia synthesis translates into higher ammonia

synthesis rate and consequently low energy consumption per

kg ammonia produced.

Figure 6(a) shows the effect of purge stream fraction on

ammonia production rate when either fuel electrode gas and

pressure swing adsorption derived nitrogen is fed to ammonia

synthesis. The recycle loop fraction is non-limiting when ni-

trogen is fed from FEG for ammonia synthesis hence a higher

ammonia production rate, as seen in Fig. 6(a), since there is no

need for gas purging due to the absence of argon.When argon-

containing nitrogen from PSA unit is used, the minimum

recycle loop fraction is 0.54.

In Fig. 6(b), the effect of ammonia feed flow rate on molar

ratio and purge stream fraction is investigated over the range

of 30.8e41.8 kmol/h in FCmode. AnAmmonia feed flow rate of

33.4 kmol/h represents the minimum flow rate at a current

density of 0.45 A/cm2. Beyond this value nitrogen becomes
insufficient, the hydrogen to nitrogenmolar ratio rises above 3

and equilibrium conditions cease to exist in the ammonia

synthesis reactor leading to a reduction in ammonia produc-

tion rate [40]. Industrial ammonia synthesis reactor condi-

tions are usually maintained at 623e773 K, 100e300 bar,
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Fig. 9 e Schematic of electrolysis and fuel cell modes.
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hydrogen to nitrogen molar ratios of 2:1e3:1 and inert gas

composition of 0e15 mol% [41]. Feed flow rates above

33.4 kmol/h result in a molar ratio of 3 with a non-limiting

recycle loop. When the ammonia synthesis reactor is fed

with FEG the hydrogen to nitrogen molar ratio is not affected

since the quantities of nitrogen and hydrogen are sufficient to

maintain the molar ratio at 3:1, thus supporting equilibrium

conditions in the ammonia synthesis reactor.

The effect of ammonia feed flow rate on gross power, net

power, power generation efficiency, power-to-ammonia effi-

ciency and ammonia production efficiency is shown in Fig. 7

at a fixed temperature of 1113 K. Gross power and net power

increase from 1.9 to 2.5 MW, and 1.2e1.6 MW respectively as

ammonia feed flow rate increases. Power generation effi-

ciency slightly reduces from 66 to 64% as ammonia feed flow

rate increases due to increment in parasitic load, while round

trip efficiency increases from 41 to 53% since there is a sig-

nificant increase in power generated as feed fuel flow

increased. Power-to-ammonia and ammonia production en-

ergy efficiency remain constant at 71% and 87% respectively.

Need for load-following is eliminated during FC mode since

net power accounts for the ammonia energy consumption.

Figure 8 shows the effect of ammonia feed flow rate in FC

mode on ammonia production hydrogen feed, ammonia pro-

duction nitrogen feed, ammonia production, excess nitrogen

and excess hydrogen flow rates. Hydrogen feed, nitrogen feed
Table 2 e EC and FC ammonia energy consumption.

EC ammonia energy consumption

Component Units Value

Temperature K 533 623

Pel kW 3218 3218

Qsteam kW 842:46 842:46

PECCompressor kW 3:16 3:16

Qsweepgas kW 1:38 1:38

Ppump kW 0:0027 0:0027

PWaterPurification kW 3:32 3:32

25% hydrogen towards Haber Bosch ∴4065:25� 0:25 ¼ 1016:32

PHBCompressor kW 89:15 103:68

QHBHeater kW 2:22 5:98

QHBCooler kW 46:66 43:6

PPSA kW 29:12 29:12
_nNH3 kg=h 144:16 69:71

DC Energy Consumption kWh=kg NH3 8:21 10:08
and ammonia production rates are constant above an

ammonia feed flow rate of 33.4 kmol/h despite the increment

in feed flow rate. Excess nitrogen and hydrogen flow rates are

zero up to 33.4 kmol/h, then begin to increase from 0 to

2.1 kmol/h respectively, as ammonia feed flow rate increases.

Increasing ammonia feed flow rate above 33.4 kmol/h results

to excess hydrogen and nitrogenwhich could be combusted to

generate additional power. The minimum ammonia feed flow

rate matches with the ammonia production rate of 33.4 kmol/

h at an energy efficiency of 64% implying that the ammonia

produced during EC mode, 8.5 kmol/h or 144 kg/h can be sold

to the market. High ammonia production rate, non-limiting

recycle-loop fraction, additional unreacted hydrogen from

FEG and shutdown of PSA unit results in a very low total en-

ergy consumption of 6.41 kW/kg NH3. An ammonia feed flow

rate of 41.8 kmol/h represents the maximum flow rate that

matches the total the ammonia produced during EC and FC

modes. This could be used to maximise power production

without producing excess ammonia for sale.

Ammonia synthesis energy consumption

Case 1: EC mode
Energy consumption analysis for ammonia production in EC

mode is given in Table 2. Electricity consumption for water

purification is 3 kWh/tonne-water through reverse osmosis
FC ammonia energy consumption

Component Units Value

Temperature K 533 623

Pel kW 3218 3218

Qsteam kW 842:46 842:46

PECCompressor kW 3:16 3:16

Qsweepgas kW 1:38 1:38

Ppump kW 0:0027 0:0027

PWaterPurification kW 3:32 3:32

PH2storagecompression kW 48 48

75% hydrogen from storage ∴4116:27� 0:75 ¼ 3087:2

PHBCompressor kW 355:16 496:61

QHBHeater kW 8:74 28:56

QHBCooler kW 183:93 208:33
_nNH3 kg=h 568:42 568:4

DC Energy Consumption kWh=kg NH3 6:4 6:74
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Table 3 e Model output parameters.

Parameter Unit Value

PEC MW 3.2

PFC MW 2� 2:5

PNetPower;FC MW 1:1� 1:4
_nH2;total

kg=h 113
_nN2;PSA kg=h 131
_nN2;FC kg=h 468� 586
_nH2;FC kg=h 16� 20
_nNH3 ;EC kg=h 114
_nNH3 ;FC kg=h 568

Power� to� H2 Efficiency % 80

Power� to� NH3 Efficiency % 55� 71

Power� Gen Efficiency % 64� 66

Ammnia Synthesis Efficiency % 79-87

Roundtrip Efficiency % 41� 53

i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 6 ( 2 0 2 1 ) 1 8 5 4 6e1 8 5 5 618554
[42]. Electrolysis energy consumption in EC mode is 25% of

total electrolysis energy consumed since 25% of hydrogen

produced is used in the Haber Bosch process while 75% is

stored for use in FC mode. Energy consumption is calculated

at a temperature of 533 K and 623 K. When a conventional

iron-based catalyst is used for ammonia synthesis at tem-

peratures of 623 K, ammonia synthesis rate and DC energy

consumption for ammonia production are 69.7 kg/h and

10 kWh/kg NH3 respectively. Conventional iron-based cata-

lysts yieldmuch lower reaction rates in the temperature range

of 523e673 K than conventional ruthenium-based catalysts,

which have higher activity in the range of 648e723 K but un-

dergo hydrogen poisoning below 593 K [43]. Kitano et al. [43]

developed a novel Ru/BaeCa(NH2)2 catalyst which experi-

ences little hydrogen poisoning, has a high surface area and

facilitates operation as low as 378 K.

Case 2: FC mode
In FC mode, 75% of hydrogen produced is stored in a buffer

tank for use in the Haber Bosch process during FC mode.

Therefore, electrolysis energy consumption is 75% of total

electrolysis energy consumed. Energy consumption includes

compression energy since stored hydrogen is compressed to

4 bar. Ammonia synthesis rate and DC energy consumption in

FC mode at 533 K and 623 K are 568.4 kg/h, 6.41 kWh/kg NH3

and 6.74 kWh/kg NH3 respectively. This shows that either a

conventional iron-based catalyst or a ruthenium-based cata-

lyst could be employed in this system. A summary of the

model output parameters is given in Table 3.
Conclusions

A power-to-ammonia to power system has been designed

through thermo-electrochemical model development,

simulation and validation through literature experimental

results of a reversible solid oxide fuel cell stack along with

BoP components integrated with the Haber Bosch process

using the commercial software Aspen Plus. A renewable

electricity source such as solar PV or wind farm is assumed to
be readily available to provide electricity during electrolysis

cell mode to produce hydrogen, which is converted to

ammonia and subsequently used in fuel cell mode to

generate power.

The system has power-to-ammonia and power generation

efficiencies in EC and FC mode of 55e71% and 64e66%

respectively. The system has roundtrip efficiencies of 41e53%

with net power of 1.2 MW and 1.6 MW when ammonia is

produced in excess for sale or consumed inhouse respectively.

The novel system has the lowest ammonia electricity con-

sumption reported of 6.41 kWh/kg NH3 in FC mode and

8.21 kWh/kg NH3 in EC mode, at ammonia production effi-

ciencies of 79%e87% in EC mode and FC mode respectively.

This is more efficient than a large-scale Haber Bosch process

integrated with a PEM electrolyser (8.6e9.5 kWh/kg NH3) and

large-scale steam methane reforming-based plants

(7.78e9.06 kWh/kg NH3) which have efficiencies in the range

of 62e65%.

The novelty of the proposed system is the usage of

nitrogen-rich fuel electrode exhaust gas for ammonia syn-

thesis during FC mode, which is usually combusted to pre-

vent release of highly flammable hydrogen into the

environment. Increased ammonia production rate, non-

limiting recycle-loop fraction, unreacted hydrogen from the

nitrogen rich exhaust gas mixture and shut down of the PSA

unit during FC mode leads to a very low ammonia energy

consumption rate. The system has shown remarkable syn-

ergies and advantages in flexibility, adaptability, capability

and high efficiencies obtained. It can enhance renewable

energy usage by either meeting local energy needs or con-

necting to a large-scale power grid to improve utilisation of

solar PV or wind power plants and to stabilise the grid. Excess

ammonia produced (144 kg NH3/hr) can be sold to the mar-

ket. Medium grade heat is available from the system which

can be used for domestic/industrial heating or cooling

purposes.
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Nomenclature

A Active cell area ðm2Þ
AC Alternating current ðAÞ
BoP Balance of Plant

CAPEX Capital Expenditure

DC Direct current ðAÞ
Deff ;m Effective diffusion coefficient of gas speciesm ðm2= sÞ
Dkn;m Knudsen diffusion coefficient of gas species m ðm2= sÞ
Dm�n Binary diffusion coefficient between gas species m

and n ðm2=sÞ
dp Average electrode diameter ðmÞ
Eact;m Activation energy of cell component ðJ= molÞ
EC Electrolysis cell mode

F Faraday constant ðC=molÞ
FC Fuel cell mode

DG Change in Gibbs free energy ðJ=molÞ
DH Change in enthalpy of reaction ðJ=molÞ
I Cell operating current ðAÞ
j0;m Exchange current density of electrode m ðA= m2Þ
LHV Lower heating value ðMJ=kgÞ
Mm Molar mass of component m ðg=molÞ
n Number of electrons transferred
_n Molar flow rate ðmol=secÞ
N Stack number of cells

P Operating pressure ðbarÞ
Pelec Electric power ðkWÞ
QH2O Heat transfer rate to steam ðkWÞ
QNH3 Heat transfer rate to ammonia ðkWÞ
Qohm Ohmic heat transfer rate generated ðkWÞ
QTH Thermal energy required to split water ðkWÞ
R Universal gas constant ðJ=mol:KÞ
rohm Specific ohmic resistance ðUm2Þ
DS Entropy change ðJ=molÞ
T Operating temperature ðKÞ
UF Fuel utilisation

Vact;m Activation overpotential of electrode m ðVÞ
Vconc;m Concentration overpotential of electrode m ðVÞ
Vohm Ohmic overpotential ðVÞ
VOP Operating voltage ðVÞ
Vd;m Diffusion volume of gas species m

x Molar fraction

aa;m Anodic transfer coefficient of electrode m

ac;m Cathodic transfer coefficient of electrode m

ε Electrode porosity

s Conductivity ðUm�1Þ
s0;el Electrolyte conductivity pre-exponential factor

ðUm�1Þ
g0;m Activation overpotential pre-exponential factor for

electrode m ðA=m2Þ
dm Thickness of cell component m ðmÞ
t Electrode tortuosity

h System efficiency
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